San Ramon Little League
Fall 2020 Safety Protocol

Guiding Principle:
Safety is paramount and will not be sacraficed for anything
Intent of Fall Program:
To provide a training focused, athletic outlet for league participants to continue developing as people and athletes
League Provided Equipment:
Infrared, No Touch Termometers (to be returned to SRLL at the conclusion of the Fall program). Note - failure to return will result in charge against your SRLL account
Hand Sanitizer
Cleaning solution for baseballs and equipment
If Applicable
Divisions
Category

Protocol

Fall Program

Waivers are required for all participants - players and
coaches.

Pre-Practice

Dugout use is limited to housing coach's equipment

Pre-Practice

Coach will pick either the Left or Right field line for players to
place equipment bags. Spacing minimum of 6ft is required
for all players. (Note - at Athan Downs this will entail players
setting equipment from 1st or 3rd base extending to the
outfield fence

Pre-Practice

Upon arrival all players and coaches will use hand sanitizer
to clean hands. If at any point players leave the field
(bathroom, car to grab additional equipment, etc) resanitizing is required

Practice

Masks for all coaches are mandatory. Masks for players are
not mandatory but highly encouraged. Recommendation is
to use discretion and to satisfy those that are the least
comfortable with safety, i.e. if one player or family wears a
mask at all times, encourage all players to do the same.

Practice

Parents are not allowed to congregate in the bleachers or on
the playing field. However, social interaction is left to
parents' discretion away from these areas.

Practice

Total player participation limited to 12 players, who in a
group are not interchangable. For example, you cannot
swap out players from the group of 12.

T-Ball

Rookie

A

AA

AAA

Majors

Intermediates

Juniors

Practice

"Teams" can be broken into pods of 6. A maximum of 2
coaches is permitted per pod. These coaches are not
interchangeable and must remain with a single pod until
either (A) county restrictions are lifted or (B) the duration of
the Fall program. If (A) occurs SRLL will communicate the
revised protocol. Coaches will not have the flexibility to
adjust ahead of a formal SRLL communication, no
exceptions.

Practice

Pods are permitted to merge and participate in a single
practice but 2 coaches must leave the field. At the start of
training "team" manager will designate a primary assistant
coach that is eligible to participate in full team workouts. If
either the manager or designated primary coach is not
present, no full team workouts will be permitted, no
exceptions.

Practice

Intra-team srimmages are permitted in adherence to the
above rules but no games with other leagues, teams are
permitted. Additionally, scrimmages cannot include any
participants that are not included in your "team" of 12.

Practice

Equipment sharing is limited to baseballs, tees. Bats, mitts,
helmet, catcher's equipment sharing is not allowed.

Post Practice

Post practice team meetings are highly discouraged but
permitted provided social distancing is practiced.

Post Practice

Coaches are required to sanitize all shared equipment

Post Practice

Coaches and players are required to use hand sanitizer to
clean hands after practice.

Frequency

Maximum number of practice days per week

Duration

Maximum time per practice (excludes pre-practice arrival
and post-practice departure)

COVID Infection If any player tests positive or comes into contact with
someone that has tested positive all players and coaches
that have interacted with said player is quarantined for the
duration of Fall training. If contact is limited to a pod of 6, all
6 players and coaches leading the pod are quarantined. If
contact extends to the full group of 12, the entire team is
quarantined.
COVID Infection In the event of a positive test or contact with someone that
has tested positive, SRLL and the VP of Safety & Training is
to be informed immediately.
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